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tomary in all schools." Would said Ileadmaster and lis sta
bc surprised to learn that there are very many of the best an
most efficient schools in Canada and the United States-w
know not hnw it miay be in England-in which corporal pun
ishment is unknown, and the use of the cane would be con
sidered as beneath the dignity of any master, and derogator.
to the best intercests of the school ? Wc lcarn, for instance, oi
good authority that Mr. Colles, the newly appointed Inspecto
for East Kent, in all the five and one half years during whicl
he vas Headiaster of the Chathami Model School, never oncg
resorted to corporal punishnient and yet that the order and dis
cipline in his classes were excellent.

The New England fournal of Edurai/on devotes a columnn to
the discussion of the question "Does education make people
lazy ?" One of the resuilts reached is the broad principle that
" Education,-that is, intelligence, the cultivation of the nind,
-lifts any class of %workncn to higier grades of labor and to
better wagei." This is undoubtedly true, and the point is well
taken. The charge of laziness is generally brought by those
who find that they cannot enploy the brain and muscle of in-
telligent labourers at four or five dollars per week and keep
them in the saine position year after year as they would like to
do. T'he schools are surely to be praised not blaned, il they
lift men to higher grades of work and better remuneration.
But there is, nevertlheless, another side to the shield, at which
our contemporary does not look. The tendency of young men
and wonen to quit the farni house and the workshop of the
country and flock to the counter and the office in the city has
much of evil in it. It is the source of much poverty, suffering
and sin. Teachers cannot too assiduously uphold the dignity
of manual labos'r-not the brainless, unending drudgery of by-
gone days, but the intelligent, brain.directed work of the farni
and the mechanics' shops oi to.day. Labour saving machinery
and scientific appliances are robbing manual labour of its chief
terrors. It may be well to educate our children as a means of
lifting themn to higher grades of employment. But it is in.
finitely better to teach them that a cultivated mind is the birth-
right of every nian and wonan, a birthright which will fit themn
to ennoble any toil however humble and put them into posses-
sion of sources of the highest enjoyment, independence and
usefulness, of which no -kind of toil and no reverses of fortune
can ever despoil them. Free education is an end in itself, not
a mere means to an end. Yet, even from the most "practical,,
point of view therejis much pith in the reply made by Dr.
McCosh to a gentleman who, at the close of a public address
on Education, asked if it was not truc that a large nunber of
persons were unable to obtain employment because their edu-
cation and sensibilities were above (he wants of the socicty in
which they lve ? The Dr. naively replicd that he did not know
of any case where education had hur! anybody.
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SCHOOL PRIZES.

A glance at the colunins of the newspapers of the last week
or two shows how universal the customs of keeping records of
standîag and awardng pnzes for proficiency have become in our
educationaI institutions from the public school upward. We
are not of the nunber who object to reward-giving on principle.
On the contrary, we believe that judiciously managed and kept
within proper limits the method is in accord with the sound~st
prnciples of both philosophy and morality. Neither child nor
adult wsil work without motive. Love of approbation and de-
sire to excel are in their own sphere, legitimate motives. The
susceptibilities to which they appeal are deeply implanted in
the child. nature. Who shall say that they are not so implanted
for good and wise purposes ?

In regard to character, fev will class such motives among
the highest. But they surely take a moral rank far above the
abject physical dread wlhich was too often the main reliance of
the average teacher but a generation or two back, as it is, we
fear, of too many a wielder of the birch even yet. Contrast
the array of " bodina tremblers," whom many of us have seen
in the old.tinie school-rooms, poring stupidly over their dog-
eared books. in an almost chronic mood of either nervous terror
or dogged resentment, with the sparkling sea of animated,
happy faces, which often greets the eye in a modern school-
room. The contrast cardes with it ns own argument. Look-
ing on this picture and on that who can doubt that the change
marks a great mcral as wvell as intellectual advance ?

But ivhat are the proper linmits within which such motives
should be appealed to ? We should answer, Those limits are
undoubtedly reached whenever higher and more potent motives
become available. Such motives arc a sense of duty, of re-
sponsibility for the use and cultivation of God-given faculties;
and the love of knowledge both for its own sake, and as a
power for good. We confess we do not care to see grown men
and vomen carrying off books and gold and silver trinkets from
the colleges and universities. They ought to have got beyond
the stage of such secondary rewards. If they have made the
best use of their time and talents they have but donc what was
right. They have simply consulted their own best interests.
There seenis something incongruous, not to say puerile, in a
metal badge as the recognition or the reward of a well culti-
vatel mind. Something may perhaps be said in favour of bur-
saries and scholarships as a means to an end, though even
these are open to serious if not fatal objections.

But there is one special danger attending the giving'of stand-
ings and prizes in the schools to which wc wish to direct the
earnest attention of teachers and others interested. It is more
or less customary to nake up the daily records partly from the


